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Abstract
Students with children are a growing presence in higher education, but apart from being

labeled “nontraditional” their prospects for degree completion are poorly understood. How
does parenting while in college make students vulnerable? How does it make them

stronger? To address these questions this exploratory study draws on a panel study of

young, low-income Wisconsin college students that includes administrative, survey, and
interview data. Findings suggest that while parenting students have divergent college

pathways compared to their peers, those pathways do not always indicate disadvantage. At
the same time, it is also clear that they would benefit from additional supports.
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Introduction
Students with children are a growing presence in higher education, but apart from

being labeled “nontraditional” their needs and prospects for degree completion are poorly
understood. To what extent and under what conditions does parenting while in college
create conflicts that affect academic outcomes? Are there ways in which having a child
exerts a positive influence on college students, helping them make progress towards

degrees? Are college students with and without children as different from each other as
the current literature supposes?

These important questions are suggested by empirical research but have been

inadequately addressed for several reasons. First, they require close examination of both

educational and “non-educational” outcomes—for example, how having a child while also

being a student affects one’s social life and health (Goldrick-Rab and Sorensen, 2010).

Usually the effects of parenting in college are conceived strictly in academic terms (e.g.
persistence rates) (Attewell and Lavin, 2007; Roksa, 2010). Second, these types of
questions necessitate the use of multiple methods—ones that can both enumerate

distinctions and describe trends, but also help elaborate processes. Past studies on

parenting students tend toward either the quantitative (e.g. Attewell and Lavin, 2007;

Goldrick-Rab and Han, 2011; MacGregor, 2009; Quimby and O’Brien, 2004; Roksa, 2010) or
the qualitative (e.g. Austin and McDermott, 2003; Gardenhire-Crooks et al., 2006; Gardner
et al. 2010; Haleman, 2004). Finally, such inquiries demand consideration of change and

trajectories; yet most studies are “point-in-time”—marking only the initial college choice,
or a point in the later college years.

This exploratory study takes a detailed look at the transition into and through the

first year of college for traditional-age, low-income students with children. We focus on a

sample of Wisconsin Pell Grant recipients who began attending the state’s public two-year

and four-year colleges and universities for the first time in fall 2008, within three years of
completing high school. Utilizing data from self-administered surveys, administrative

records, and in-depth interviews, we (a) compare parenting students to other comparable
students, and (b) compare the experiences and attitudes of parenting students at the start
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of college to their experiences and attitudes a year later. In other words, we consider both
differences among students as well as individual changes over time.

The findings suggest that a framework of “nontraditionality,” typically used by

higher education researchers to describe this group (e.g. Kim, Sax, Lee, and Hagedorn,

2010), is unsatisfying as a way of understanding the challenges and opportunities facing
traditional-age students with children (Westbrook and Sedlacek, 1991). Some of our
evidence may be surprising, indicating that the kinds of tradeoffs students make (for
example, in terms of their time) do not readily support expectations of academic

disadvantage. We also observe changes in students’ trajectories that reinforce the

conclusion that this is a population in need of greater support if they are to succeed in
earning college degrees.

College Students with Children: A Growing Presence
The expansion of college-going among American high school graduates over the last

forty years was accompanied by substantial shifts in the composition of the undergraduate
population (Bound et al, 2009). In particular, many reports document the growing

presence of “nontraditional students”—those whose characteristics seem to set them apart
from other students, putting them “at risk” of non-completion (Choy, 2002; Horn, 1996).

The numbers of traditional-age (e.g. 18-21) college students with children are increasing as
the result of (at least) three trends. First, after more than a decade of decline, pregnancy

rates among U.S. teenagers are rising, with the greatest increase concentrated among 18
and 19-year-olds (Luscombe, 2010). At the same time, educational aspirations are at an
all-time high among teenagers from all backgrounds (Ingels and Dalton, 2008), and

becoming a parent at a young age less frequently precludes high school completion and

college entry (Hofferth, Reid, and Mott, 2001; Upchurch et al., 1993). As a result, the share

of undergraduates with children is non-trivial, even among younger students. According to

one national study, 11 percent of traditional-age college entrants start college with children

(Bozick and DeLuca, 2005). National statistics indicate that among undergraduates
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enrolled in college in 2008, 23 percent had at least one child. Almost five percent had a
child under the age of one, and 12 percent had at least on child under the age of five. 1

In one sense, the growing presence of parents in higher education is promising,

given that parental education appears to translate into substantial economic and social

benefits for both individuals and their children (Magnuson et al. forthcoming; Magnuson,
2003). On the other hand, for many students (including those without children) college

access fails to translate into success: Less than one in ten students with children completes
a bachelor’s degree within six years of college entry. 2 This is why policymakers and

philanthropists seeking to grow the nation’s supply of college-educated labor seek to

identify strategies that successfully promote college persistence and completion among
young parents (Gardenhire-Crooks et al. 2006; Gardner et al., 2010; Goldrick-Rab and
Sorenson, 2010; Miller et al. 2009; Miller, 2010; Sommer et al., 2010).
Parenting and Persistence

Parenting while also enrolled in college is frequently postulated to reduce the

chances of completing a degree. The path that begins with parenthood and then includes
college enrollment is typically described as “less favorable” and a “less educationally

beneficial life course pattern” (Roksa, 2010, p.3). The literature is rife with empirical
studies that operate from a premise that parents are at a disadvantage (e.g. Bozick &

DeLuca, 2005; Thornton et al. 1995; Hogan 1978; Marini 1984; Sibulkin and Butler 2005;
Roksa 2010; Rindfuss et al. 1988; Gardenhire-Crooks et al. 2006).

It is true that on average parenting students share the characteristics of

“disadvantaged” students. Having children is more common among low-income students,
women, African-Americans, and first-generation students (whose parents do not have a

bachelor’s degree). It is less common among students who begin college right out of high
school (Roksa, 2010; Goldrick-Rab and Han, 2011). Moreover, it is also the case that

completion rates of parenting students are very low. According to one study, “one-third
(3.7 percent) of low-income single women with children and slightly more than one

1
2

Statistics are authors’ calculations from NPSAS 2008 data using DAS.
Authors’ calculations based on the Beginning Postsecondary Study.
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quarter (28.8 percent) of low-income married women with children take more than 10

years to complete a bachelor’s degree, compared to 15.6 percent of all women, 16.5 percent
of all low-income women, and 12.7 percent of all men” (Center for Women’s Policy Studies,

2004). These statistics certainly suggest support for the conclusion that parenting
students are a disadvantaged lot.

Yet closer consideration brings to light some key distinctions. While many so-called

“nontraditional” attributes describe how parenting students attend college (e.g. the timing

of their initial enrollment, intensity of enrollment, work behaviors while in school), others
simply denote their life course transitions. As Roksa points out, the newfound popularity
of college-going coupled with the persistent desire of many Americans to marry and/or

have children means that contemporary postsecondary success “will at least in part reflect

the complex processes of adopting and managing multiple social roles” (2010, p.3). It is

thus unclear whether parenting students are uniformly disadvantaged, and whether the

extent of their disadvantage depends on their ability to navigate myriad identifies as well
as their institution’s ability to adapt to serving these new kinds of students.

Whatever the cause of a “parenting penalty,” it does appear to arise from an indirect

rather than direct pathway. That is, having children when one starts college does not

appear to directly diminish odds of bachelor’s degree completion but rather affect (or

reflect) other decisions that in turn reduce completion rates. For example, an event history
analysis of data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth of 1997 revealed that

students who entered college as parents were less likely to complete a bachelor’s degree

primarily because they had “a reduced commitment to higher education (as measured by
the number of months enrolled)” (Roksa, 2010, p. 25). This is more often the case for

women, who seemed to pay a larger price for being mothers in college, as compared to

what men pay for being fathers in college (Roksa, 2010). Similarly, research using data
from the Beginning Postsecondary Study found that parents were most likely to attend

college part-time, which in turn lengthened time-to-degree and reduced odds of degree

completion (Horn, 1996). Other studies indicate that having a child before entering college
may reduce chances for completion by prolonging the period between high school

graduation and college entry, increasing the likelihood that a student will require academic
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remediation or feel otherwise unprepared for college coursework (Goldrick-Rab and Han,
2011; Bozick & Deluca, 2005; Sommer et al., 2010). For example, data from the National

Educational Longitudinal Study indicate that among students who delay college, 14 percent
have had a child prior to entry (Goldrick-Rab and Han, 2011). In addition, parenting

students are much more likely to begin at a public two-year college—according to the

national Beginning Postsecondary Study, 46 percent of unmarried or separated parenting
students and 61 percent of married parenting students first enter a community college. 3

Standing between these defining characteristics of students and their educational

outcomes is a complex array of decisions and actions that lead to divergent college

pathways. Past research offers several explanations for why parents might make different
decisions compared to other students. We next review these, but first offer a caveat: in
most cases the cited studies consider “parenting students” as a group, without much

attention to variation within that disparate group. Researchers have paid little attention to
the roles that age and income (and related factors such as health) play in differentiating

parents from other students—for example older students are more likely to work while in
school, may find it harder to get along with the average college student, and may be more

likely to feel challenged by the physical and mental requirements of juggling multiple roles
(Matus-Grossman & Gooden, 2001; Gardenhire-Crooks et al. 2006). While some

quantitative studies try to deal with these issues through regression analysis, attempting to
net out observable differences, that approach may overcompensate by setting aside some

of the key distinctions that comprise the college experience. For example, it is common to
simultaneously control for age, income, and race (background characteristics) while also
controlling for marital status and hours of employment—factors which may reflect the

experience of being a parent while in college. Setting these experiences aside reduces a
researcher’s ability to identify the mechanisms through which parenting in college
generates negative (or positive) outcomes.

By far the most frequent explanation for low degree completion rates among

parents is the challenge of time management. Parents need, and want, to spend time with
3

Authors’ calculations using DAS, BPS 2004.
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their children, reducing the time available to attend class and study (Bradburn, Moen, &

Dempster-McClain, 1995; Matus-Grossman & Gooden, 2001; Adair, 2001; MacGregor, 2009;
Gardenhire-Crooks et al. 2006). In focus groups conducted with low-income working
parents over age 21 who were either current, former, or potential community college
students, Matus-Grossman and Gooden (2001) found that participants believed that

balancing the demands of life and finding and affording childcare were among the central

barriers to their completing college. Interestingly, however, some parents found childcare
to be a “barrier” not because of the high cost and inflexible schedule of many childcare

centers, but because they simply wanted to spend more time with their children. In other
words, some chose to postpone or forego meeting their own educational goals in order to

be more involved in their children’s lives. Similarly, in the Gardenhire-Crooks et al. (2006)
study, mothers attending college usually did not follow a “typical” student schedule and
often prioritized seeing their children.

In addition, parenting students have fewer financial resources, increasing their need

to work and reducing (again) their time for academics (Gardenhire-Crooks et al. 2006;

Matus-Grossman & Gooden, 2001). In fact, Matus-Grossman and Gooden (2001) found

that the low-income working parents were less concerned with incurring additional

expenses related to attending college (namely, tuition and books) and more concerned with
the lost wages associated with reducing their work hours in order to attend community
college.

Further, some research indicates that parents struggle to “fit in” to college, and that

lack of social integration affects their chances of persisting to a degree (Goldrick-Rab and

Sorensen, 2010). But one possibility is that the social supports of parents differ by age—

younger parents may be able to rely on parents and immediate family as well as partners

or friends, compared to older parents who may not have the same level of family support.

At least one study suggests that community college students find making friends to be only
marginally important to their college success (Gardenhire-Crooks et al. 2006).

While assessing the validity of each of these potential explanations is beyond the

scope of this paper, we do explore the extent to which they resonate with our data on
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younger parenting students. We begin with the assumption that there is no single

explanation and no one lever will generate great changes in parents’ completion rates.
Conceptual Framework and Research Questions

This study utilizes a conceptual framework initially articulated by Goldrick-Rab and

Sorenson (2010). According to that model, four characteristics of individuals (their social

interactions, time use, economic resources, and mental and physical health) are affected by
college attendance in ways that influence their children and family well-being. Some of

these hypothesized relationships are positive, promoting healthy outcomes, while others

are negative. In this analysis we pay particular attention to aspects of parenthood which
might promote resiliency in college. These include aspects of self-efficacy and time

management, which could give parenting students an advantage over other students. This

approach is consistent with work by Sommer and her colleagues (2010), whose qualitative
inquiries have uncovered struggles faced by parenting college students as well as the ways
in which being a parent can serve as a powerful motivator for college success, specifically

when parents receive adequate support (in their case, they focus on the role of high-quality
early childcare centers).

Our primary research questions include the following:

(1) In which ways does being a young, low -income parent while in college conflict with
achieving academic success?

(2) How might parenting while in college increase one’s chances for success?

(3) What are the ways in which young, low-income parenting students are similar to their
non-parenting peers, and how do they differ?

(4) How do the experiences and attitudes of parenting students at the start of college
compare to their experiences and attitudes a year later?
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Data and Methods
Our analysis draws on a data from the Wisconsin Financial Aid Study (WiscAid), a

panel study that includes a stratified random sample of the 6,000 Wisconsin public high

school graduates who first enrolled in a public two-year or four-year Wisconsin college in

fall 2008 and received the federal Pell Grant, with at least one dollar of remaining unmet

need. In this study, Pell eligibility serves as the proxy for “low-income”—on average these
students come from families earning less than $30,000 per year. 4
Sample

The full sample includes 3,000 students (for sample characteristics see Table 1). In

this paper we focus on a subsample who began college before age 23 and completed a

survey during their first semester (N=1,922). That survey, a 26-page pencil-and-paper

instrument containing 83 items, was sent to students in early October 2008. Administered
by the University of Wisconsin Survey Center, and including a $5 pre- and $25-post

incentive, it achieved a 78 percent overall response rate. Table 1 compares the full sample
to the analytic subsample on the basis of gender, parental education and income, and

expected family contribution (all as measured on the students’ 2008 FAFSA). Statistical

tests indicate that we cannot with at least 90 percent confidence reject the hypothesis that
the two samples are the same in these measures. In other words, our findings from the
analytic subsample would seem to generalize to the full sample.

Within our analytic sample, six percent of students had a child prior to entering

college (including 12% of students attending 2-year colleges and 1.5% of students

attending 4-year colleges). We determined this with information from their 2008 financial
aid application and their 2008 survey. 5 Throughout the paper we use the term “parent” to

4 Given that the federal aid calculation classifies all parents as independent, increasing the likelihood that they
will qualify for a Pell, one might be concerned that these parents are only temporarily low-income and that
they come from more well-off families than their low-income peers without children. However, our
examination of parental income from both the FAFSA and the student surveys indicates that parents are not
from more financially advantaged backgrounds, and in fact they may come from less-advantaged
backgrounds.
5 In one case these sources of information conflicted—a student reported having a child on his survey, and did
not report one on his FAFSA. As we had also interviewed this student (see below for details on the
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refer to any individual who claims to have a child—biological or not—whether or not the
person was financially responsible for that child or currently actively involved in raising
that child.

For the analysis in this paper we used administrative, survey, and interview data to

identify the parenting students who were part of our interviewing subsample (interviews
are described below). We identified four students who were parenting at the time they

enrolled in college, and one student who fathered a child while in high school and put the
baby up for adoption before college. In this paper we focus on the four students who are
currently caring for their dependent children. As Table 2 shows, three of these students
are male, 6 three are single and one is married, two are Hispanic, one is Black, and one is

Southeast Asian. The four parenting students are split evenly between two-year and four-

year institutions.

Data Sources and Measures
The data come from several sources. We measure students’ family background and

resources using data from their 2008 financial aid application. We observe enrollment

behavior over four semesters drawing on records from the National Student Clearinghouse.
In addition, we utilize information from both the initial (fall 2008) survey, as well as a very
similar survey conducted one year later (fall 2009). Approximately 75 percent of the
sample who completed the fall 2008 survey also completed the fall 2009 survey.

Using the survey we include measures of the following aspects of the college

experience:
•

Educational expectations and aspirations—these were assessed on the survey

instruments and were measured both in terms of highest degree aspired to and the
perceived likelihood of success.

interviews) we were able to confirm that he did not have a child; instead, he resided with someone else’s
child (e.g. a younger relative).
6 Reasons for this gender imbalance may relate to differences in time availability or other factors—this is
something we are looking into.
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•

Motivation, self-efficacy, and adulthood—as assessed on survey instruments using

measures drawn from prominent studies of the adolescent transition to adulthood,
such as the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health and the Michigan

•

Study of Adolescent Life Transitions.

•

Time allocation—utilizing a time log contained in the surveys.

•

financial and emotional assistance provided by family and friends.

Relationships and forms of support—these are self-reported measures of the
Mental and physical health—again, self-reported measures adapted from welltested instruments.

While this paper focuses primarily on that quantitative data, in a few cases we turn

to qualitative data to explore how it resonates (or does not) with information from

administrative and survey sources. To accomplish this we draw on semi-structured in-

depth interviews conducted as part of the larger study (Fontana and Frey, 2005). Students

were selected for participation in interviews through a consenting process contained in the
fall 2008 survey—those who agreed to be contacted for an interview were then stratified

based on the college they attended, whether or not they were receiving a specific financial
aid grant (the focus of the larger study), their race, and their gender. That stratification

resulted in the creation of a cell structure classifying the students at six targeted colleges

(four 4-year and two 2-year colleges), and a random sample was then drawn from within

cells. We invited 75 students to participate in the interviews (all had previously consented
to that invitation) and 50 agreed.

Interviews were conducted in-person every six months for two academic years (fall

2008, spring 2009, fall 2009, and spring 2010). The retention rate of the interview sample
over that time exceeded 95 percent. For each interview, staff developed protocols

containing pertinent topics that we aimed to discuss. However, we purposefully engaged

the participants in semi-structured interviews rather than structured; in other words, we
used open-ended questions whenever possible, and when appropriate we followed the
participants’ lead in terms of the direction of the conversation. We paid particular

attention to the affective nature of the interview, rather than strictly to the content. This
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approach allowed for themes to emerge organically from the conversation rather than

limiting the interviews solely to our prescribed topics of inquiry. It is significant to note

that while we did use our protocols in this manner, the larger study of which the present

project is a part is a study of financial aid, not parenting while in college. Thus, parenting
was not the focus of our interviews.

The interviews lasted from 35-120 minutes (with most lastly about 90 minutes).

Interviews were conducted in public spaces and each participant received $20

compensation (in the form of cash) and was treated to a beverage and snack or meal each
time an interview took place. All but one interview took place in person, and all occurred

whether or not the respondent was still in college. While most were held within Wisconsin,
some necessarily took place in other states, and one occurred online.
Analysis

Our quantitative analysis examines several aspects of students’ college experience,

comparing these by parental status within each sector (e.g. 2-year and 4-year). We make

these comparisons while recognizing the very small number of parents in the 4-year sector
in this study—however given the large differences in student characteristics by initial

sector we felt was it important for face validity to differentiate the analysis in this way.

Where cases were missing data we use multiple imputation in STATA to create ten

datasets and average the results. All measures in the analysis were included in the

imputation (and imputed) except for the indicator of whether a student had children. We

calculated descriptive statistics on each measure and compared the results for parents and
non-parents with a two-tailed t-test. We report the t-statistic for each to indicate where

differences can be said to be statistically significant. Results do not differ for imputed and
non-imputed analyses, and imputed analyses are shown in the tables.

The analysis of interview data was based on a grounded theory approach (Charmaz,

2005; Strauss and Corbin, 1990). That is, instead of intentionally coding for pre-set themes,
we read the data with the goal of allowing themes to emerge. After identifying the parents

in our interviewing subsample, we read the transcribed interview data for each participant
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(three or four interviews have been completed with each student to date) and coded for
salient themes. As themes emerged from the interview data, we engaged in a cyclical

process of examining the quantitative data and indentifying ways in which data from the

two methodologies could inform one another. This cyclical process, which is fundamental
to mixed methods analysis, is akin to grounded theory’s process of theoretical sampling
whereby the data is coded for themes and concepts, prospective theories are formed by
proposing relationships between those concepts; emergent theories are tested against
further data examination and analysis; and the cycle is started anew.
Limitations

The primary limitation of the analysis is that it draws on data from a study primarily

focused on understanding financial aid rather than the challenges facing parenting students
more broadly. 7 This prohibits us from making any claims of generalizability to the

population of Wisconsin parenting undergraduates, or even to low-income traditional-age
parenting Wisconsin undergraduates. Moreover, while the surveys and interviews

solicited a great deal of information relevant to understanding the experiences of parenting
students, neither focused explicitly on that topic. In one sense, this proved beneficial, since
respondents were not prompted to focus on their role as parents—allowing us to uncover
differences between and among parents without the influence of social desirability bias

related to expectations of parents. On the other hand, the reader may wish for additional

information which was not obtained, given the focus of the study on financial aid. In sum,
however, we believe that the integration of rich qualitative and quantitative data on a
contemporary group of parenting undergraduates is appropriate and illuminating for
exploratory purposes.

The broader study leverages data on a private program that awarded scholarship to students at random in
order to estimate the effects of financial aid on college outcomes.
7
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Parenting During the Transition to College
The transition to college is a challenging time for many low-income students, and

caring for a child while learning to adjust to being a college student may be more difficult.

In investigating how parenting affected the college transition, we begin by considering how
the parenting students we interviewed talked about college during those initial months.

We asked all students general questions about their goals and aspirations, and how

coming to college felt to them. We never asked specifically about being a parent, and the
three fathers we interviewed did not initiate conversations about their children. While

these fathers (who were all involved with their child but either had live-in help or were not

the primary caregivers) discussed their children, their role as parents did not dominate our
conversations with them. In contrast, Alicia, the young mother we spoke with immediately

introduced her daughter as a key topic of conversation in the first interview, and her efforts
to provide for her daughter were a central theme in each subsequent discussion. 8 Indeed,

she answered the very first question we asked her in the first interview by telling us that
she has a young daughter, and about how busy she is as result. Our first interview with
Alicia began this way:

I: Okay so basically just tell me about yourself. Anything, like where you're from?

A: I'm from [hometown]. Um, I started college right out of high school. I had a child
my junior year of high school. She'll be two next year. So basically that's it. I work
and school and my daughter is all I really do, so that's all I really have time for. And
the sleep I can get (laughs), on top of studying, so.

While there are many possible explanations for this discrepancy between

conversations we had with these fathers and the ones we had with Alicia (including

variation in the ways in which questions were asked as well as variations in rapport

between interviewee and interviewer), we had repeated, in-depth conversations with these
parents over time and this pattern remained consistent throughout. Thus, we believe this
discrepancy is significant to note and warrants further study.
8

Alicia is a pseudonym.
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Demographic Differences
How do young, low-income students with children differ from their peers in terms

of demographic characteristics? As Table 3 indicates, in this sample students who started
at 2- year colleges were somewhat older than those who started at 4-year colleges, and

parents were slightly older than non-parents (on average, non-parents were between 18
and 18.5, while parents were closer to 19). Since they all received Pell grants (and the

federal formula for aid takes into account the presence of dependent children in its need
calculation) parents and non-parents did not differ in their expected contributions to

college costs. But in both sectors, compared to other young, low-income non-parents,

parenting students were more often women who were married and/or living with a

partner. They were disproportionately from racial/ethnic minority groups, but no more or
less likely to come from college-educated families.

We next turn to the survey data to explore how parenting students differed from

other college students as they began college. Our findings are illustrated in Table 4.
Hopes and Expectations

Academic ambitions are notoriously high among entering college students, and

students in this sample are no exception. As they transitioned to college, more than 98

percent of students entering 4-year colleges and more than 80 percent of those entering 2-

year colleges aspired to earn at least a bachelor’s degree. Parenting students at both 2-year
and 4-year colleges were more likely (than non-parents) to strive for a master’s degree but
students who attended 4-year colleges and did not have children and who wanted to go
beyond a BA were more likely (than parenting students) to reach for a doctorate or

professional degree. Those differences in aspirations were not reflected in how students

estimated their likelihood for success—for example, while parenting students were more
likely to hope to achieve more than a BA, they did not estimate a stronger likelihood of

actually earning a BA. Overall, this means that the gap between educational aspirations
and expectations appeared larger for parenting students, rather than non-parents.
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The greater incongruity between aspirations and expectations among parents

should be considered in relation to their notably higher levels of motivation and self-

efficacy. Not only were students with children more likely to initiate their postsecondary
education with specific career goals and plans in mind, but they also felt better prepared

for college compared to those around them. They were more likely to perceive themselves
as smart, able to handle the task of getting good grades, and perceived a sense of control
over their directions their lives were taking.
A Sense of Motivation

Corresponding with evidence presented earlier, college students with children were

more likely than their counterparts to report a willingness to sacrifice in the short-run to

have a better future, and have a sense that college would be important to that success.

Even as she struggled through her first year of college, working full-time while attending a

four-year college full-time, Alicia expressed strong emotions when asked about why she
tried so hard. She told us:

“… I don’t wanna see myself where my mom is. I don’t wanna have to ever depend

on a guy to take care of me and my daughter…I just gotta do it for me and her, so it’s

all about us now. It’s like all about us. Everything I do is for us.…[crying] It’s just like

I can’t do it. I just-I can’t, I can’t be like my mom. I can’t be like my mom. I gotta, I
gotta know that me and my daughter are always safe, always taking care of, so...
Whatever I gotta do, I gotta do it cause I gotta take care of me and my daughter.
That’s the way I feel.”

This strong sense of adulthood, of being in charge of someone else’s life, was unsurprisingly
more common among our parenting students. Regardless of college sector, they averaged
scores of 4.5 on a scale of 1-5, compared to 3.5 for non-parents. Correspondingly, parents
had overall higher levels of general self-efficacy.
Managing to Make It

In spite of the commonsense hypothesis that students with children are forced to

give short shrift to class attendance and studying, parents seem to find other ways to adapt
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to those time constraints. While devoting eight to ten hours per day to their children (time
not expended by students without children), parents in this study spent as much time in

class (4 hours per day) and an additional hour per day studying, compared to non-parents.

To compensate they devoted much less time to other activities, including sleeping (parents
at 4-year colleges slept 5.9 hours each night compared to 7.7 hours among non-parents),

spending time with friends, exercising, and participating in student organizations. It is

possible that their sacrifices had indirect effects on academic performance via effects on
their health. In particular, self-reported mental and physical health was notably lower

among parents in this sample when compared to non-parents.

Our interviews deepened the survey findings by revealing variation in parents’

perceptions of time constraints. The men we spoke with indicated that they had “flexibility”
in their schedule, and “time to hang out” if they wanted. As one 20-year-old dad with a 5-

month-old baby put it, he also found ways to “put school first.” Another man reported

placing a similar priority on school. His son sometimes made that difficult: “It's pretty hard
… for me to study. Because you know little kids they always want to bug you… and they
can't sit still so you can't read a book or you can't do your homework without getting

distracted.” Their strategies for dealing with this challenge, as we later describe in more
detail, included depending on support from family and friends.

In contrast, Alicia told us that between working full-time, being enrolled as a full-

time student, and raising her daughter alone, she did not have time for any other activities.
In fact, she lamented that she did not have enough time with her daughter due to her work
and school schedule. “That's like one of my downfalls now that I'm so focused with school

and work and then, I mean I do see her, but by the time we make it home it's like ‘okay eat
dinner, bath, and bed.’”

As noted earlier, in this sample parenting and non-parenting students were

expected to make similar monetary contributions to their college costs (e.g. as revealed by
their expected family contribution) and yet parents reported much larger monthly

expenditures. For example, parents at 4-year colleges reported spending $863 per month,
compared to $308 among non-parenting (independent) students. But parents did not
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report work many more hours or earning much more than non-parents, and differences in
the percentage receiving loans and/or gifts from family were not statistically significant.

Also, parents appear more financially knowledgeable than non-parents and—at least for
those at 2-year colleges—less likely to be averse to debt.

Our interviews provide some indication that parents may be forgoing work in order

to spend more time with their kids, and that this creates an internal struggle. For example,
one dad told us that staying home was a challenge for him. He said, “I’m a little concerned

‘cause I want to work…to provide for the family ‘cause it feels like I’m being a bum. But my
wife tells me, you know, that if I would work, it would be hard work. We’d be paying more

for childcare. You know what I’m saying? So me staying at home is helping us in some way,

so that’s what she kind of wants me to do, just take care of my daughter instead of working.
I am going to try to find a job anyway, see how that works.” Particularly as the economy
worsens, it may become particularly important to understand the interpersonal and
emotional difficulties created by gender norms and blocked opportunities.
Forms of Support

The demographic differences we described above would seem to suggest that

parenting and non-parenting students have differing levels of support, particularly in the
form of social and cultural capital. Indeed, some of the data indicate this is the case from

the start of college—for example, compared to non-parenting students, those with children
reported getting less material help from their family or friends, and felt less confident that

financial problems will not comprise their college performance. This is notable since even
the average levels of material support from family and friends were low (between 2 and 3

on a scale of 1 to 12). Given this, it is unsurprising that students with children also felt more
obligated to provide financial assistance to their own families.

At the same time, we observe substantial heterogeneity in both the type of

institution a student attended and whether they received “support.” Compared to their

peers without children, parenting students at 4-year colleges were more likely to reside
with their own parents—this was not true for students at 2-year colleges. In contrast,

while overall levels of family encouragement were strong, compared to their peers
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students with children attending 2-year colleges reported receiving less encouragement

from their family to stay in college. Again, this was not true of students at 4-year colleges.
It is also the case that while 4-year college students with children got more support in the
form of a place to live, they remained less confident of their prospects of avoiding a

financial mishap that comprised completion. Overall, parents were much more likely than
non-parents to indicate that they were upset or worried they did not have enough money
to pay for things they needed.

Our interviews also point to a strong role of family members in making college

possible for parenting students. The fathers we spoke with all received substantial help

with childcare from family members that reside with them. One told us that living with his
parents gave him “flexibility.” When he needed to get schoolwork done or see his friends,

his parents told him, “Go ahead, we can watch her, we’re not going nowhere. She can stay
here.” In the mornings before school, another father reported taking his daughter

downstairs to his parents (who live below him) without having to dress her— as a result,
he said, “it’s easier for me to prepare—you know, to wake up and get myself ready for

school.” We do not know whether and under what conditions parenting students are likely
to receive the most positive reinforcement from their own parents.
Engaging in College Life

As they started college, parenting students tended to live further from campus

(compared to non-parenting students) but did not differ in how they assessed campus-

based support. At the same time, they generally felt much less enthusiasm about the social

benefits college is reputed to offer. For example, compared to their peers, parenting college
students were much less likely to report that college was fun or a place to make new

friends. They were more apt to report that college did not make them as happy as they had
anticipated, and overall they were less likely to feel like they “fit in” with other students at
the college. But these issues were less salient for students at 2-year colleges, where in

comparison to their non-parenting peers parenting students appeared to take college entry

as a time to break from past friends (fewer of whom also attended college) and begin to feel
more comfortable with friends from college compared to friends from home. Moreover,
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consistent with the Gardenhire-Crooks (2006) study, parenting students seem to place
academics before friends.

The First Year of College
The freshman year marks many transitions for both parents and other students (see

Table 5 for an illustration). For example, during their first year at a 2-year college, students
with children were more apt to have experienced a downward leveling of their ambitions
for master’s degrees. While 37 percent of them initially aspired to a master’s degree

(compared to 25% of their peers), only 16 percent persisted in that ambition a year later
(compared to nearly 28% of their peers). This change may be attributable to the greater
disparity between educational expectations and aspirations observed among parenting

students as they began college (described earlier). The change is also echoed in a declining
sense of both their chances of finishing college and their assessment that they are as smart
as other students they attend college with. In turn, a year of college translated into a
reduced sense of adulthood for parents—while non-parents increased their sense of

adulthood (the result was that by year two, parents and non-parents had more similar
ratings of adulthood).

Parents seem to have different approaches to handling their time in college,

depending on where they began school. Over their first year of college, parents attending

4-year colleges reported increasing the time spent with their children, and sleeping, while

reducing time spent in class and studying (as Table 6 shows, they were more likely to leave

college entirely, though patterns of time use are not substantively different when restricted
to enrolled students). On the other hand, parents at 2-year colleges cut back on their time
with children and their time studying, while increasing their time with friends.

By the end of their first semester of college, the pathways of parenting and non-

parenting students began to diverge. The form of this divergence depended on where

students began college. Students with children who began at universities were nearly 17
percent points more likely to have left by the end of the first semester, compared to nonparents attending universities. But students with children who began at 2-year colleges

were slightly less likely than their peers to leave. Over the next year, these differences by
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both parental status and sector remained. Parents at 2-year colleges appeared more

resilient (or face fewer obstacles) than the average college student, while the opposite was
true for 4-year college students with children. These differences mean that the typical
advantages of beginning at a 4-year college did not appear to accrue for parenting

students—their overall persistence rates were on par with 2-year college students without
children (see Table 6).
Discussion

Students with children have much lower rates of degree completion, but to what

extent is that driven by their experiences as parents? How much of their experience is

common to low-income adolescents, transitioning to adulthood? While this analysis cannot

definitively answer either question, it indicates that both should be the topic of additional
research.

Some of our findings raise questions about the extent to which parents should be

treated as unable to focus on their studies, for a lack of time and attention to do so. Instead,
we find our young, low-income parents to be a highly focused set of students who are

cutting corners in other areas of their lives, in order to make academics a priority. That
said, it is not clear that a college campus is a place where they have much extra time to
spend—where, for example, they might enjoy participating in additional supportive

opportunities. These parents face significant time constraints, and some of them do not

find that they fit in with other students at their college—thus they are less likely to want to
participate in more activities with them.

The adjustments that parenting students make over the course of their first year of

college likely reflect both their individual preferences and structural constraints. It is clear
that some institutions and sectors may create opportunities for parenting students that
others do not. It is also the case that the intersections of family, work, and school are

affecting students in different ways, and that further research is needed to unpack these.
Given the clear evidence that parenting students are a vulnerable, if not disadvantaged,
group that stands to benefit substantially from college degrees, this should be a top
priority.
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